AkzoNobel introduces

**Interpon Cr**

a breakthrough in bright metal coatings.

No, it is not chrome, but don’t blame us if your customers are mistaken.

From our Powder Innovation Centers comes a revolutionary new coating that utilizes our patent pending bonding technology. Such a fine finish, that you get the look – but not the guilt that chrome brings. **Interpon Cr** is easier on the pocketbook and easier on the planet. Stop the plating, and start towards a more cost effective and environmentally friendly solution.

**Interpon Cr** is our latest 2 coat bright metallic interior finish. It utilizes AkzoNobel’s unique Chrome effect powder coating basecoat paired with specifically designed Interpon powder coatings clear topcoats, to give the brightest metallic effect yet.
We’ve seen the future and it’s Chrome… or is it?

No polishing, no grinding, no VOC’s - the simplicity of Interpon Cr

Interpon Cr is an easily applied powder coating system combining the high reflectance of our metallic effect basecoat with the protection of our specifically designed clear topcoats.

The complete system offers you many benefits in the design and manufacture process as well as in your product aesthetic appearance and coating performance.

- Highly decorative metallic coating finish
- Cost competitive alternative to Chrome plating
- Low environmental impact compared to chrome plating
- Excellent corrosion protection - 240 hour neutral salt spray on a scribed steel substrate
- Outstanding stain resistance
- Excellent hardness

Our global team of highly experienced technical assistants are also available to help you, or your sub-contractors optimize your coating process to get the highest value form Interpon Cr.

Is Interpon Cr right for you?

Interpon Cr is a coating system designed to add a metallic sheen to products which will be used in an interior environment, and is particularly suited to the following markets:

- IT
- Lighting
- Metal Furniture
- Door Hardware
- Bathroom Fixtures & Fittings
- Retail Displays
- Leisure Equipment
- Small Appliances

The brightness of chrome
The durability of Interpon
- Interpon Cr.
For more information on Interpon Cr, its many applications, levels of durability and how to achieve the best finish, please contact your local representative. Alternatively scan the code or visit: www.surveymonkey.com/s/InterponCr

Local Websites

Australia
www.interpon.com.au

China
www.interpon.cn

Colombia
www.interpon.com.co

Czech Republic
www.interpon.cz

Egypt
www.interpon.eg

France
www.interpon.fr

Germany
www.interpon.de

Greece
www.interpon.gr

India
www.interpon.in

Italy
www.interpon.it

Mexico
www.interpon.mx

New Zealand
www.interpon.co.nz

Romania
www.interpon.ro

Russia
www.interpon.ru

South Africa
www.interpon.co.za

Spain
www.interpon.es

Sweden
www.interpon.se

Turkey
www.interpon.com.tr

United Arab Emirates
www.interpon.ae

United Kingdom
www.interpon.co.uk

United States
www.interpon.us

Interpon powder coatings
EVERY COLOR IS GREEN

For countries not listed, visit our Global Website: www.interpon.com